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Abstract: Service scheduling is one of the crucial issues in E-commerce environment. E-
commerce web servers often get overloaded as they have to deal with a large number of 
customers’ requests — for example, browse, search, and pay, in order to make purchases or to get 
product information from E-commerce web sites. In this paper, we propose a new approach in 
order to effectively handle high traffic load and to improve web server’s performance. Our 
solution is to exploit networking techniques and to classify customers’ requests into different 
classes such that some requests are prioritised over others. We contend that such classification is 
financially beneficial to E-commerce services as in these services some requests are more valuable 
than others. For instance, the processing of ‘browse’ request should get less priority than 
‘payment’ request as the latter is considered to be more valuable to the service provider. Our 
approach analyses the arrival process of distinct requests and employs a priority scheduling service 
at the network nodes that gives preferential treatment to high priority requests. The proposed 
approach is tested through various experiments which show significant decrease in the response 
time of high priority requests. This also reduces the probability of dropping high priority requests 
by a web server and thus enabling service providers to generate more revenue. 
Keywords: Priority scheduling, Web server performance, E-commerce requests 
1. Introduction 
E-commerce services are rapidly growing as more and more users and corporations make use of 
the Internet. They are becoming increasingly popular as they are easy to use, faster and cheaper to 
acquire. For example, buying flight tickets from the web are generally cheaper than high street 
travel agents. However, the side effect of the popularity of E-commerce services is the dramatic 
increase in the workload of E-commerce web servers. Such increase in the workload creates new 
challenges for managing the performance of web servers. Performance of web servers has 
therefore become one of the key factors to the successful operation of E-commerce services such 
as online shopping, auctions, and stock trading. Customers are not willing to use an E-commerce 
web server if its response time is slow. Thus businesses are forced to employ different strategies in 
order to improve the performance of their web servers. For instance, E*TRADE FINANCIAL 
(E*TRADE FINANCIAL 2007) provides 2 seconds order execution guarantees for processing 
stocks’ requests. 
Extensive research has been carried out in order to improve the performance of web servers. 
For instance, clustering of web servers, cache servers, web site optimization and scheduling 
mechanisms have been developed with the aim of improving web server’s performance. Clusters 
of multiple web servers are deployed to avoid server overload and improve the response time 
(Menascé 2002b). Cache servers are also used to improve the performance of web servers 
(VanderMeer et al 2004). Website Optimization, LLC (Website Optimization 2007) is a web 
performance and Internet marketing firm which provides services for the optimization of web sites 
(such as optimizing HTML contents, web page graphics, etc). Scheduling mechanisms are devised 
to schedule requests such that performance can be improved (Elnikety et al 2004, Harchol-Balter 
et al 2003, McWherter et al 2004). Our work in this paper investigates the performance of web 
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servers by considering the scheduling of E-commerce requests. In addition, various benchmarks, 
for example, (Transaction Processing Performance Council 2007, Menascé 2005, Menascé 2002a) 
have been developed for the performance of E-commerce applications. 
In order to acquire desired E-commerce services customers interact with E-commerce web 
server through a series of requests such as searching a web site for airfares or buying flight tickets. 
A typical example of user interaction with an E-commerce site is the online shopping (as in 
Amazon - www.amazon.com). In order to find a particular product user first either enters a 
keyword or clicks on a category link of a required product. User then may select a product to buy 
and move to add-to-cart operation or he may browse another product or quit the site. As shown in 
Figure 1, such user interaction with a web site can be modelled as a generalized state transition 
diagram (c.f. Menascé et al 1999). It represents different states S1, S2, …. S6 and the probabilities 
P1, P2,….P11. These states correspond to different requests such as browse, search, add-to-cart and 
payment requests. Transition from one state to another is represented with different probabilities. 
For example, P1 represents the probability that a user may move from state, S1, to state, S2 (e.g., 
moving from browse to search state). Note that this diagram is for illustrative purposes and it does 
not show all the state transitions and probabilities involved in a user interaction with an E-
commerce site. 
 
 
 
 
Based on the current research studies, it is observed that the number of search and browse 
requests is significantly higher than add-to-cart and payment requests. According to Menascé et al 
(1999), the percentage of customers who buy items is significantly lower than buyers who usually 
use E-commerce service to find information such as air fares or book prices, without buying 
anything. Similarly, other research studies report that the number of customers (who buy items 
from the Internet) is 5% (see Nielsen (2007) for details). The large number of search and browse 
requests has performance consequences as they severely affect the processing and response time of 
high priority requests such as payment or add-to-cart. To alleviate such problems it is crucial to 
assign priorities to the high priority requests and provide differing levels of performance. When 
both high and low priority requests compete for web resources, high priority requests should 
complete more quickly on average than low-priority requests. For example, high priority requests 
such as payment requests should be prioritised over browsing requests. Generally, the processing 
of payment requests is more important to the service provider than a browsing request. 
The above observations motivate our approach for the priority scheduling of requests. The 
proposed approach exploits the capabilities of the underlying networks on which E-commerce 
requests are carried out. It is based on our previous work (Younas et al 2006) and is developed 
using active network technology in order to insert customized programs into network nodes. 
Active networks have been used to improve the performance of distributed applications such as 
online auctions, mixing sensor data, and transaction processing (Legedza et al 1998, Younas and 
Awan 2003, Awan and Younas 2004).  
Potential contributions of our work are as follows. It significantly reduces the queuing delay of 
high priority requests. Consequently, performance of such requests is improved as response time 
of the nodes responsible for making decision is reduced. Unlike existing solutions (Menascé et al 
1999, Harchol-Balter et al 2003, Elnikety et al 2004), our approach does not demand pre-requisite 
information (e.g., registered users, server log file, or size of requested files) in assigning priorities 
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Figure 1. State Transition Diagram 
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to E-commerce requests. The proposed approach assigns priorities based on the type of requests 
such as payment, add to cart and browse requests. Some services (e.g., opodo.co.uk) allow users to 
purchase products without registration. Thus requests should be prioritized according to their 
types. Further, our approach maintains the autonomy of web servers as they are not required to 
undergo modifications in order to accommodate the new scheduling service. Instead, such service 
is deployed at the active network nodes that perform the tasks of request scheduling. In addition, 
deploying the priority scheduling mechanism at the active network nodes relieves web servers 
from the extra processing incurred as a consequence of prioritizing E-commerce requests. 
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews related work and 
identifies the nature of the problem. Section 3 presents the proposed approach. Section 4 discusses 
experimental results. Section 5 concludes the paper. 
2. Review of Current Solutions 
This section reviews related work on the performance of web servers and related applications. 
Menascé et al (1999) present an interesting methodology for workload characterisation of E-
commerce web sites. It also proposes a Customer Behaviour Model Graph (CBMG) that describes 
the behaviour of customers who follow similar navigational patterns in submitting requests to E-
commerce web sites. In these sites online shoppers issue requests such as browse, search, and pay. 
CBMG is used to describe the sequence of such requests. CMBGs are constructed by analysing 
logs of an E-commerce site that contains information related to user’s profile based on the 
previous navigation patterns. Different users are characterised by different CBMGs. For example, 
one CBMG can be constructed for occasional buyers who usually use E-commerce site to find 
information such as air fares, itineraries, and books prices, without buying anything. Another 
CBMG can be constructed for users who have high probability of buying products from the E-
commerce site. 
CBMG is useful to determine the behaviour of customers visiting E-commerce site. For 
example, when a customer starts navigating web site, the web server can use the profile 
information (stored in the log file) and assigns different priorities based on a user profile. 
However, it incurs processing overhead in constructing the CBMG using the past information 
stored in the log files that describes the customers profiles — CBMG is constructed even if a 
customer visiting a web site does not buy items. Another alternative is to use registration 
information to classify customers into occasional buyers or heavy buyers. That is, registered users 
are more likely to buy (heavy buyers) as compared to non-registered users who are less likely to 
buy (occasional buyers). However, it is unrealistic to assume that registered users will buy items 
each time they visit an E-commerce web site. 
The work presented in (He and Yang 2000) studies the performance of web servers by taking 
into account static web pages as well as dynamic web pages generated through CGI, servlets and 
database queries. This study measures system throughput and user response times in five different 
architectural scenarios. It reveals that the performance behaviours of web servers serving dynamic 
contents are different from the ones serving static contents. This study gives some interesting 
observations but it does not consider network related performance issues.  
Elnikety et al (2004) implements a proxy server, called Gatekeeper that enables admission 
control (overload control) and provides differentiated scheduling of requests to improve response 
time. Admission control is based on the principle that a maximum load should be kept just below 
the capacity of an E-commerce system. This prevents system overload and also achieves high 
throughput. Differentiated scheduling of requests is based on the shortest-job-first (SJF) policy 
which assigns higher priority to the shorter jobs. It also proposes an aging mechanism in order to 
prevent starvation of longer jobs. This mechanism enforces an upper bound on the amount of time 
a request is delayed in the queue. Gatekeeper is claimed to achieve improved performance and 
maintains stable behaviour during work load. However, there are issues with SJF policy. First, SJF 
policy cannot improve performance if all the requests are homogeneous requiring same service 
time. Second, it requires that the size of requests or the target data is to be known in advance. 
Third, most of the requests are of same size in terms of processing time. Thus SJF may not be an 
effective policy. 
Harchol-Balter et al (2003) employ a pre-emptive version of SJF scheduling, called SRPT 
(Shortest Remaining Processing Time) first policy. SRTP is used to improve the performance of 
web servers. However, this work considers static web pages such that priority is given to requests 
for small files or requests with shortest remaining file size. McWherter et al (2004) propose 
priority mechanism for transactions in classical database systems. This work presents a detailed 
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analysis of the resource utilisation by transactions in a database system. It also improves the 
performance of high priority transactions in classical database system. 
Singhmar et al (2004) propose a LIFO-Pri priority scheduling scheme in order to give service 
priority to revenue generating (such as payment) requests over the browsing requests. This scheme 
is based on a large number of queues which are extremely difficult to manage. The proposed 
scheme works by moving revenue generating requests from one queue to another queue based on 
its current state during its processing. This needs keeping track of requests throughout their entire 
execution. It may be manageable for fewer requests but will show performance degradation for 
larger numbers of requests. Our previous work (Awan and Younas 2004, Younas and Awan 2003) 
employs active network priority scheduling mechanisms in order to improve the performance of 
transaction commit protocols in Web-database applications. These approaches gives preferential 
treatment to the processing of decision messages (such as transaction commit, abort, compensate) 
as compared to data related messages. 
3. The Priority Scheduling Service for E-commerce 
This section presents our proposed priority scheduling service which is implemented at the 
network nodes in order to assign different priorities to E-commerce requests.  
As described above users interact with web servers through a series of requests in order to 
acquire required E-commerce services. For example, to find a particular product user first either 
enters a keyword or clicks on a category link of a required product. User’s request is sent to the 
web server which in turns passes the request to the application server and then to the database 
server. As shown in Figure 2, these services are generally implemented in an architecture that 
involves client systems, network, web servers, application servers and data servers. Web servers 
typically serve static contents such as HTML pages or still images. Application servers (e.g., BEA 
WebLogic, IBM WebSphere) are commonly used to generate dynamic web contents by running 
scripts written in a number of languages such as Active Server Pages (ASP), Java Server Pages 
(JSP), and Perl. Scripts execute the necessary logic to process customers’ requests by contacting 
various resources in order to retrieve, process, and format the requested content into customer 
deliverable web pages. Our work is not concerned with the performance aspects of the application 
server or the database server (VanderMeer et al (2004) gives details on the performance evaluation 
of the application and database servers). It focuses on web server performance and how it can be 
improved by exploiting the capabilities of underlying networks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The proposed approach, called priority scheduling service (PSS), is based on the 
implementation of the active network priority scheduling mechanism at network nodes (see Figure 
2). PSS assigns different priorities to E-commerce requests — high priority requests such as 
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Figure 2. Architecture of the Proposed System 
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payment and add-to-cart get higher priorities, while other requests such as browse and search are 
assigned lower priorities.  
Unlike existing solutions (Menascé et al 1999, Harchol-Balter et al 2003, Elnikety et al 2004), 
PSS does not demand pre-requisite information (e.g., registered users, server log file, or size of 
requested files) in assigning priorities to E-commerce requests. PSS assigns priorities based on the 
type of requests. The objective of this work is to reduce network queuing delay involved in the 
message communication of E-commerce requests. Such reduction of queuing delay significantly 
improves the performance of high priority E-commerce requests. In order to reduce queuing delays 
we take into account the priority scheduling mechanism of active networks. Fundamental principle 
of these mechanisms is the provision of preferential treatment to some requests as compared to 
others. One of the useful priority scheduling mechanisms is the pre-emptive resume (PR) 
scheduling (Awan and Kouvatsos 2002, Awan and Kouvatsos 1999). In the proposed approach, 
PR mechanism is employed at each network node involved in the processing of E-commerce 
requests.  According to PR, the arriving high priority message pre-empts the low priority message 
being processed. The pre-empted message resumes its processing soon after the high priority 
message is processed. In PR mechanism, each node in the network is equipped with a finite 
capacity buffer that stores the incoming messages. The total time that a message spends in the 
node is the sum of the waiting time and the processing time. Waiting time for each message is the 
sum of processing times for all the messages in front of it. The PR scheduling algorithm is 
described in Figure 3. The required parameters of PR scheduling are given in Table 1.  
 
 
Table 1: Priority Scheduling Service Parameters 
 
Inputs Description 
N Buffer capacity 
R Number of classes for incoming requests 
Arrival parameters  
λi Arrival rate for   i=1,2,…,R classes of requests 
Cai2  SCV – to represent traffic burstiness of arriving 
requests 
Service 
parameters 
 
µi Service rate for   i=1,2,…,R classes of requests 
Csi2 SCV – to represent burst departure of processed 
requests 
Notations  
nH Number of high priority requests in the buffer 
nL Number of low priority requests in the buffer 
H High priority 
L Low priority 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Algorithm: PR Priority Scheduling 
 
IF (Priority(arriving request) = H) & (nH + nL < N) THEN 
  IF (nH =0) & (nL =0) THEN 
      Process this request 
   
  ELSE IF (nH =0) & (nL > 0) THEN 
 { 
- pre-empt the request in service 
- start high priority request 
 } 
  ELSE 
    queue arriving request behind high priority 
requests 
  End-IF 
End-IF 
 
IF (Priority(arriving request) = L) & (nH + nL < N) THEN 
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   IF (nH =0) & (nL =0) THEN 
       Process this request 
   ELSE IF (nH ≥ 0) & (nL ≥ 0) THEN 
       queue arriving request behind all requests. 
     ELSE IF (nH + nL = N) THEN 
 drop every arriving request. 
     End-IF 
End-IF 
 
Outputs:  
- Mean response time: total time spent in the 
system 
- Throughput: Total number of completed requests 
- Dropping probability: number of packets found 
the queue full upon their arrival over the 
total number of arrivals 
 
 
 
 
Employment of PR reduces the queuing delays at the network nodes involved in the processing 
of E-commerce requests. In order to calculate the queuing delay each network node is modelled as 
a queuing system with finite capacity. The arriving external traffic at each node is bursty as 
requests from various E-commerce applications can arrive simultaneously. This has been modelled 
using Compound Poisson Process (CPP). Each node may have multiple processors and hence can 
execute various requests simultaneously. This concurrent execution has been modelled using a 
Generalised Exponential (GE) distribution. Based on such information, each node has been 
analysed as a GE/GE/1/N queuing system with PR scheduling discipline to give preferential 
treatment to arriving messages. This analytical solution provides closed form expression to 
calculate the queuing delay at each network node as described below. 
 
The Network Delay: Network queuing delay of the E-commerce requests is considered as an 
important element in the performance analysis of E-commerce requests given the heavy traffic of 
the Internet, for example, traffic generated by E-commerce requests, news channels, video 
streaming, chat rooms and so on.  
In order to calculate queuing delay, we consider a stable single server GE/GE/1/N queue under 
a priority PR scheduling discipline. R (>1) represents multiple classes (low and high priority) of 
requests. For each class, i (i=1,2,…,R), let λi be the mean arrival rate, Cai2 be the inter-arrival time 
squared coefficient of variation (SCV), µi be the mean service rate and Csi2 be the service time 
SCV. Let at any given time, ni (0 ≤ ni ≤N), ∑
=
≤
R
i
i Nn
1
, be the number of class i requests in the 
queue (waiting and/or receiving service),  S=(n1,n2,…,nR) be a joint queue state and T be the set of 
all feasible states S. The form of the state probability distribution P(S), {S ∈ T} of a 
GE/GE/1/N/PR priority queue, can be characterized by maximizing the entropy functional, 
 
)(log)()( SPSPPH
TS
∑
∈
−= …….(1) 
 
This is subject to prior information expressed in terms of the normalization and, for each class i 
(i=1,2,…,R),  the marginal constraints of server utilization, Ui (0<Ui< 1), busy server probability θi 
(0 < θi < 1) with ni>0, mean queue length, Li (Ui ≤ Li< N) and conditional full buffer state 
probability, given that a class i request is in service, φi (0 < φi  < 1), satisfying the flow balance 
equations, namely 
 
( ) ,,...,2,1,1 RiU iiii ==− µpiλ  
 
where pii is the marginal blocking probability that an arriving request of class i finds N messages in 
the queue. By employing Lagrange's method of undetermined multipliers and after some 
manipulation, the probability distribution of requests can be expressed by 
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where Z is the normalizing constant, {gi,ξi,xi, yi} are the Lagrangian coefficients corresponding to 
constraints {Ui, θi, Li,φ i}, respectively and {hi(S),fi(S)} are suitably defined auxiliary functions 
(Awan and Kouvatsos 2002). Utilizing this product-form solution, the closed-form expressions for 
basic performance metrics such as mean marginal and aggregate delays, Qi and Q, respectively, 
can be obtained (c.f., (Awan and Kouvatsos 2002)). In particular, the mean delays can be clearly 
determined (via Little's Law) by 
i
i
i
LQ
λˆ
=       (3) 
 
where )1(ˆ ipiλ −= is the mean effective arrival rate of class i requests and 
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4. Evaluation 
This section first illustrates the simulation model developed to test the performance of the 
proposed approach. It then discusses the experimental results. 
4.1 Simulation Model 
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach, we develop a simulation model 
based on the requests (such as search, add to cart, payment) generated. The simulation model is 
developed using Queuing Networks Analysis Package (QNAP2) (Badel et al 1981) which provides 
analytical and simulation techniques for performance analysis. Experimental study has been 
carried out using the analytical model presented in Section 3. This model takes into account 
different input parameters to see their impact on performance measures of mean response time. 
The input parameters include: 
 
- traffic load: rate at which requests are arriving to the system  
- mean batch size: simultaneous arrival of these requests 
- server capacity: the rate at which server is processing the arriving requests  
- buffer size: the total accommodation available at the input port of the server to temporarily 
store the arriving requests when the server is busy  
 
The mean response time represents the total system time for processing a request from its 
arrival till its completion. This includes the time spent in the buffer waiting for the server and the 
time taken by the server for its processing. Note that our experiments are based on estimated 
values of the above parameters as they vary according to network traffic and server load. 
4.2 Experiments 
The experiments cover a wide range of input parameterisations and demonstrate particularly the 
mean response time for various types of E-commerce requests by assigning different priorities. 
These experiments also take into account the burstiness property of the requests to represent 
simultaneous arrival of requests from a large number of users. We conduct the following 
experiments: 
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4.2.1 Response Time: Two Classes of Requests 
In this experiment we consider two types of requests; high priority (class 1) and low priority (class 
2) requests. Figure 4 shows the results of the experiments that calculate the mean response time of 
high and low priority requests. It takes into account different number of requests (traffic load). 
This experiment shows that increasing the traffic load will slightly affect the mean response time 
for high priority requests. However, the mean response time increases very rapidly for the low 
priority requests. It is shown that the proposed approach significantly improves the efficiency of 
the high priority requests.  
Figure 5 shows the system throughput for two classes of requests under the same priority 
scheduling discipline, PR. By increasing the traffic load, the throughput for high priority requests 
will rapidly increase as compared to low priority requests. This increase is due to the pre-emption 
of low priority request from the service whenever there is an arrival of high priority requests. 
Figure 6 presents the effect of increasing traffic intensity for both classes of requests on the 
packet drop probabilities. It can be seen that the packet dropping probabilities for both classes of 
requests steadily increase for increasing traffic. This is obviously due to the finite capacity of 
buffer for incoming requests. Another interesting information presented in this figure is that there 
is no significant difference between the dropping probabilities for the two classes of requests. The 
main reason for this similar behaviour for two classes of requests is that the proposed PR 
scheduling scheme only deals with the service priority and never drops packets of low priority 
requests from the buffer once they get any place. Thus, for the same external traffic load, PR will 
always give close dropping probabilities when there is no space priority.  
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Figure 4. Response Time for Two Types of Requests 
Figure 5. Comparison of System Throughput for 
Two Classes of Requests under PR Discipline 
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4.2.2 Response Time: Three Classes of Requests 
In this experiment we consider three types of requests. The aim is to show that our approach is 
capable of assigning more than two types of priorities to E-commerce requests. This experiment 
further classifies high priority requests into two classes. For example, it assigns higher priority to 
the payment requests than add-to-cart requests. That is, if a payment request arrives at the node 
then it will get higher priority than add-to-cart request. But the low priority requests (such as 
search and browse) still get lower priority than the above classes of high priority requests. 
Figure 7 shows the results of this experiment. Class-1-A shows the most high priority requests. 
Class-1-B shows the second high priority requests. Class-2 shows the low priority requests. 
Similar to the above experiment, we take into account different number of requests (with varying 
traffic load). 
The experiment shows that Class-1-A requests have a lower mean response time than Class-1-
B and Class-2. Class-1-B has a lower mean response time than Class-2. 
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4.2.3 Mean Response Time 
In this experiment we have compared the mean response times for two classes of traffic under PR 
scheduling discipline with those under FCFS discipline. Figure 8 shows that processing time of 
high priority requests under PR discipline is lower than processing these requests under FCFS 
Figure 7. Response Time for Three Types of Requests 
Figure 6. Comparison of Packet Drop Probability for 
Two Classes of Requests under PR Discipline 
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discipline.  Figure 9 shows that the performance of low priority request deteriorates under PR as 
compared to FCFS discipline. This is mainly because high priority requests keep server busy 
during their presence in the system while low priority requests wait in the queue.  
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5. Conclusion 
This work investigated the performance of E-commerce requests which is one of the key issues in 
E-commerce research. In it, we presented a network-centric approach in order to achieve improved 
performance in the processing of the high priority E-commerce requests. Current approaches 
incorporate different strategies in improving the performance of E-commerce requests. However, 
they fall short of considering the capabilities of the underlying networks which can affectively be 
used to improve the performance of E-commerce requests. Our approach exploits the capabilities 
of the underlying networks using effective priority scheduling mechanism that treats different 
requests differently. We conducted different experiments in order to evaluate the proposed 
approach. These experiments demonstrated significance performance improvement of high priority 
requests. 
 
Figure 8. Comparison of Mean Response times for 
Class 1 Requests under FCFS and PR Discipline 
Figure 9. Comparison of Mean Response Times for 
Class 2 Requests under FCFS and PR Discipline 
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